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OISC Goal

Increasing the accuracy and efficiency of 
investigations



OISC Investigation Tools



DEFINITIONS

UAV- Unmanned Aerial Vehicle ( drone)





“
”

I have no idea where to 
even start. 

-MELISSA ROSCH, OCTOBER 2017



Legal Considerations



Space Law & Remote Sensing

-Fourth Amendment Two Prong Test:
What is the expectation of PRIVACY and does society recognize  
it as reasonable? 

Protection for the person not just the place

-This applies to utilizing specialty lenses-i.e. thermal, lidar, etc. 

*Additional resource “The March of Science: Fourth Amendment 
Implications on Remote Sensing in Criminal Law”



Check State and Local Laws

-Is it trespass?

-Does your entity fall under ‘use by law 
enforcement’ and those applicable restrictions?

-Do you have any legal obligation to report 
additional non-complainant damage while 
conducting the investigation?



State Restrictions Vary 
Nevada: prohibits weapons on drones and 
forbids the use of drones within a certain 
distance of airports and other "critical" 
facilities.



Arkansas

-Cannot invade 
privacy and 
commit video 
voyeurism

-No surveillance 
of "critical 
infrastructure."






Department of 
Homeland Security

Critical 
Infrastructures 
• Waterways
• Roadways
• Chemical Storage



Evidence

-Chain of custody: in house or third party
-Freedom of Information Request
-Discretion over data with Critical Infrastructures
-Additional Entity Approval (DHS, etc.)
-Subpoena 
-Does your entity have the ability to restrict 
access to these items?



Risk Management Policy
-Check your organization’s 

requirements 
-License

-Registration

INSURANCE



Purdue Third Party UAS Services



“
”

Do I need a license to fly a   
drone?

Recreational vs. Professional



-Part 107 Aerial License
Great way to incorporate formal training into 
administrative method or policy

or
-Contract third party to fly



Third Party Services include:

-Customized training
-Purchase or Lease Options
-Customer Service 
-Warranties
-Analysis Reports



Part 107 License Requirements



Part 107 Operating Rules



Exam Categories



Certificate of Authorization (COA)

 Scope of use submitted to FAA
 “An authorization issued by the Air 

Traffic Organization to a public 
operator for a specific unmanned 
aircraft activity. After a complete 
application is submitted, the FAA 
conducts a comprehensive operational 
review.”

 Takes approximately 60 days
 Consulting companies provide 

assistance with COA






COA Airspace Map



Flight Examples



Flight Safety Features











Satellite Images





“
”

What could I use Remote 
Sensing for in my investigations?

Everything



Various Uses Include: 



Examples include:

 Drift: Vegetation index showing patterns of damage

 Fish Kill: Thermal lenses showing dead fish, vegetation index showing damaged 
vegetation 

 WPS: Drone using visual lenses to monitor workers in area/possible violations

 Container Containment: New software being designed at Purdue to monitor the 
thickness of the containers- i.e. where the deficiencies are or might be in the future

 Illegal Dumping: Vegetation index in surrounding areas



Specialty Lenses Include








Analytics

 Analytic Service
 Vegetation Index
 Field Uniformity Tool
 Plant Height
 Canopy Cover
 Volume Measurement



Field Example





















Additional Features

 Follow Me Option allows you to have the drone follow a person without 
manual control

 Live Streaming to Private YouTube Channel
 Flight Map Saving Option allows you to send flight maps to other users to 

duplicate if needed
 Return to Home Button
 360 degree sensors



Satellite Image Vegetation Index- 6/6/18 AP



Satellite with Vegetation Index Analysis-
7/7/18



Illegal Dumping/Disposal



Illegal Dumping/Disposal



Data Archive Objectives

1. What does each field look like on the hyperspectral range?

2. Does a confirmed drift gradient from residue samples  

appear the same on the hyperspectral range? Visual Pattern?

3. What other factors can we incorporate: temperature, wind, application rates, dates, 

times, herbicide modes of action? Can we draw any conclusions from those? I.e. spray date   

limitations?



Partnership with Purdue Weed Science

-Creating Database of Hyperspectral and Visual Analysis with 
Handheld Hyperspectral Scanner

-Robotics Sampling Project

-OISC Field Investigations Data Set 

250 drift cases = 250 complainant fields+ 250(or more) target fields 





Effectiveness of Hyperspectral Imaging Technology in Detecting Herbicide 
InjuryJulie M. Young1, Haozhen Nie1, Jian Jin2, William G. Johnson1, and Bryan G. Young1

Department of Botany and Plant Pathology1, Department of Agricultural & Biological Engineering2, 
Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN

Introduction Results

Materials and Methods

Herbicide treatments applied at the V2 soybean stage
 Glyphosate at 630 g ae ha-1

 Dicamba 280 g ae ha-1

 Glyphosate 630 g ha-1 + dicamba 280 g ha-1

 Nontreated
 Soybean varieties
 Glufosinate-resistant (LL)
 Glyphosate-resistant (RR)
 Dicamba/glyphosate-resistant (XTEND)

Data collection
 Hyperspectral imaging at -1, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 

days after treatment (DAT)
 Visual control, fresh weight, dry weight 7 DAT

 Hyperspectral imaging
 Range of 400 to 1020 nm
 Spectral resolution of 0.6 nm

Data Analysis
 Preprocesses included log transformation, multiplicative 

scatter correction, and mean center
 Partial least squares models with cross validation
 Confusion matrix data used to calculate prediction 

accuracy values using the equation:

Hyperspectral imaging technologies have been investigated 
for differentiating between weed and crop species and 
identifying invasive weeds (Gray et al. 2009, Lass et al. 
2002). However, there is a lack of information on the utility 
of hyperspectral imaging technology in detecting herbicide 
injury. The ability to detect, quantify, and differentiate 
herbicide injury in crops and weeds using reflective light 
measurements may prove to have useful applications in field 
and greenhouse settings. 

The objective of this research was to determine the 
effectiveness of hyperspectral imaging technology in 
detecting injury to soybean from dicamba and glyphosate in 
the greenhouse. 

Conclusions

Implications/Future Research
 Spectral analysis of herbicide-treated plants has the 

potential to distinguish between herbicide modes of 
action and predict the time since herbicide exposure.

 Further investigation of the impact of plant species 
and herbicide mode of action on classification 
accuracy is needed to fully understand the utility of 
this technology.

 Future research will determine if imaging techniques 
can identify drift-level herbicide exposure and predict 
final herbicide efficacy from early evaluation time 
points.

 Models accurately predicted application of glyphosate in LL and RR 
soybean and dicamba plus glyphosate in XTEND soybean at 2 hours 
after treatment (HAT).

 Dicamba alone was properly classified in LL soybean but not 
consistently in RR and XTEND soybean. Reduced accuracy in 
predicting dicamba alone was frequently due to misclassification as 
dicamba plus glyphosate.

 Errors in classification occurred more frequently with soybean 
treated with both dicamba and glyphosate.

 Models were able to estimate the time after herbicide exposure with 
greater accuracy observed for the early time points of 2 HAT and 1 
DAT (data not shown).

 Dicamba and glyphosate application to susceptible 
soybean was detected through hyperspectral 
imaging techniques before injury symptoms were 
visible to the human eye.

 Hyperspectral imaging in combination with statistical 
spectroscopy modeling and classification 
differentiated between soybean injury caused by 
dicamba and glyphosate.

 Classification accuracy was reduced when herbicides 
were applied in combination.
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Table 1. Accuracy of statistical spectroscopy model classification 
predictions for herbicide application to three soybean varieties.

(true positive rate + true negative rate)
(true positive rate + false positive rate + true negative rate + false negative rate)
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Variety Imaging time
Model prediction accuracy

Nontreated Glyphosate Dicamba Glyphosate + dicamba
--------------------------------------------- % ---------------------------------------------

Glufosinate-resistant
2 HAT 99 100 63 78
1 DAT 100 99 95 90
2 DAT 99 84 96 84
3 DAT 100 86 100 81
4 DAT 100 89 100 89
5 DAT 100 88 100 85
6 DAT 100 93 100 90
7 DAT 100 89 94 84

Glyphosate-resistant
2 HAT 92 91 64 82
1 DAT 63 66 72 72
2 DAT 78 81 60 71
3 DAT 84 88 63 67
4 DAT 90 93 86 81
5 DAT 92 86 91 82
6 DAT 99 96 95 95
7 DAT 75 70 90 93

Dicamba/glyphosate-resistant
2 HAT 91 59 85 100
1 DAT 85 72 84 99
2 DAT 84 89 93 90
3 DAT 96 89 77 78
4 DAT 88 84 63 72
5 DAT 89 79 77 57
6 DAT 96 74 82 71
7 DAT 81 74 47 49

Figure 1. A conveyor system 
moves plants through an imaging 
tower equipped with two 
hyperspectral cameras in an 
automated greenhouse

Figure 2. Frequently changing 
plant location in the greenhouse 
reduces the impact of variable 
environmental conditions on 
plant growth and response.

Fig
ur
e 2

Fig
ur
e 1

Greater than 85% 
accuracy

Less than 50% 
accuracy





Data Uses Include:

-Complaint Mapping Collection
-Results Could Show Total Area Impacted
-Pollinator Protection



Conclusion
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